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ABSTRACT 

For reasons of sustainability, greenhouse gas emissions, and energy security, it becomes necessary 

to properly evaluate all of possible options for powering transportation fleet for a particular country. 

When doing this it is equally important to understand all the costs (economic, social, and 

environmental) and emissions during the fuel extraction, refining and distribution stages as well as 

the final combustion stage. All steps in the full pathway contribute to the final economic and 

environmental profile of any given fuel. 

The natural gas (NG) family of fuels has to be seriously considered as providing for large-scale 

transportation. From a combustion point of view, NG derivatives have a lower carbon-to-hydrogen 

ratio than oil-based fuels and should therefore be cleaner, but the upstream emissions of the fuels 

need to be properly understood. The supply pathways of gaseous fuels are more diverse than the oil-

based fuels pathways, because the sources of gas are varied and can imply substantially different 

emissions profiles. It is therefore important to understand these various pathways for the country 

under consideration, so that profiles for each country can be documented and policy formulated 

accordingly. 

This preliminary study is conducted based on a life cycle assessment (LCA) approach to evaluate 

potential sustainability of using gaseous fuels (CNG/LNG) for light commercial and passenger 

vehicles based on conditions in Australia and Ukraine, which are quite different, taking into account 

information on the production, distribution and use of gaseous fuel. Data for this study are mostly 

sourced from published literature. The results of the study reveal a significant opportunity for 



Australia, as well as for Ukraine to increase sustainability of the transport fleet if it takes gaseous 

fuels on as major source for transport vehicles.  
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1. Introduction 

The one of the major task for any country is securing its needs of energy sources and resources 

conservation. The transportation is one of the major energy using sectors of an economy. And the 

road transport is the largest user of final energy within the transport sector. The road transport in 

Australia is accounting for around three quarters of the sector‘s fuel consumption. Passenger vehicles 

account for the majority of fuel consumption within the road transport [1]). According data of ―AUTO-

Consulting‖ [2] Ukraine had about eight million cars (including trucks) in 2011 and this number is 

increasing on 1.8% each year. Most of them are using oil-based fuels: 82.1% - gasoline; 17.9% -

diesel. Thus, those figures are striking illustration of necessity for substitution of oil-based fuel with 

more sustainable energy sources.  

This study tries to evaluate effect of substitution of oil-based fuels in by NG based fuels on three 

pillars of sustainability: environmental, economic and social in comparison of two countries 

Australia and Ukraine. In spite of quite different conditions of production and distribution of 

transportation fuels in both countries they also have a commonality in adopting alternative fuel 

technology in comparison with other countries (see, Fig. 1)  

  

Figure 1. Quantity of NG refuelling stations in Australia and Ukraine in comparison with 

other countries in the world [3]. 



Currently the main priority in development of the transport sector in the world is reduction of negative 

impact of transport fuel on environment taking into account all international agreements and restrictions. 

Table 1 represents data of energy sources using by Australia and Ukraine (other countries are shown for 

comparison). 

 World Ukraine Australia European Union USA 

Natural Gas 21% 41% 19% 22% 24% 

Oil 35% 19% 32% 41% 38% 

Coal 23% 19% 45% 16% 23% 

Nuclear 7% 17% - 15% 8% 

Renewable  14% 4% 4 6% 7% 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Table 1. Primary energy consumption by different countries (2009-10) [1] 

Considering the source of fuels, the transportation sector is the largest consumer of oil-based fuels (including 

gasoline, diesel, and other refined products). In fact, Australia is a net importer of crude oil and refined 

petroleum (oil-based) products [1], as well as Ukraine and this dependence is bound to increase as domestic 

supplies are unable to meet increasing local demands in the future.  

Burning fossil fuels significantly increases the level of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases 

(GHG) in the atmosphere, which can have an adverse impact on climate change. There is also great concern 

about increasing environmental pollution in cities—from the use of oil-based fuels by the transport sector—

that that can affect health. The emissions from transport that contribute to this pollution include: particulate 

matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC), sulphur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and 

other air toxins. Therefore, finding domestic alternatives to gasoline and diesel fuels is a priority. 

Given the aforementioned situation, there is a need to assess the sustainability of predominantly relying on 

oil-based fuels versus other sources. The most attractive alternative to oil-based fuel currently is NG-based 

fuels. In fact Australia is well endowed with NG resources and comprises a growing industry to this effect. 

Although Ukraine doesn‘t have enough NG resources to cover its needs, however, the divergence of NG 

resources and possibility of production NG from alternative sources, such as recycling of agriculture waste, 

waste water processing, etc. makes NG an attractive transportation fuel for Ukraine, as well.  

The aim of this study is to make a preliminary comparison of possible sustainability benefits of using NG as 

a source of fuel for road transport in Australia and Ukraine. Transport vehicles considered are passenger and 

light commercial vehicles, as they account for the most of all road transport. Comparison of NG and current 

use of oil fuels is done based on environmental, economic, and social impacts. Environmental impacts 

include GHG and other pollutants. Economic impacts assess use of gaseous fuels sourced domestically for 

Australia and supply by Russian Federation for Ukraine - versus oil-refined fuels (imported). Social impacts 

include pollution, safety, engine operation, as well as a shift of production capacities. 



The comparison considers the whole life cycle of fuels (so-called ―well-to-wheel‖) involving a sequence of 

stages, from the extraction of raw materials through to the combustion of fuel in vehicles. Thus, the study 

offers a deeper, holistic understanding of the implications from ―cradle-to-crave‖. 

2. The scope of the study  

There are a number of methods used in presenting quantitative merits for rating the performance of different 

types of transport [4-6] Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is currently one of the most popular methods aimed at 

quantifying the environmental effects related to a given product, process or activity along its life cycle. 

However, a comprehensive LCA is complex and requires a lot of details at each life cycle stage, including 

detailed sources of emissions. Therefore, in this study, as a preliminary assessment, a streamlined LCA is 

used based on the recommendations of a SETAC report [7].  

The sustainability assessment for comparison of different systems is an issue. Apart from the well known 

definition of sustainability given in the Bruntland‘s Report [8], a more recent definition is given by the US 

EPA [9]: ―Sustainability occurs when we maintain or improve the material and social conditions for human 

health and the environment over time without exceeding the ecological capabilities that support them‖. Both 

definitions lack in terms of being helpful sources when quantifying the sustainability of a system. Although 

the quantification of sustainability is a problematic task, it is possible to make an assessment about the 

relative sustainability of comparable systems. To illustrate this statement three metrics have been chosen: 

environmental or pollution reduction; economic or value-added, and social or societal good. Fig.2 shows 

sustainability state based on three metrics, for two systems, the ―old‖ and the ―new‖ (the old system is 

depicted by the smaller triangle and the new system by the larger triangle, i.e. the metrics measure an 

expansion of advantages in all three dimensions). It is clear that the shape of the outer triangle could be 

based on an infinite number of possibilities born from improvements made to the system. The improvements 

in any one aspect can be small or large, thus determining the shape of the triangle.  

 

Figure 2. Progress toward sustainability balancing the three aspects of sustainability [9]. 

Such elaborate analysis requires complex multivariable assessment taking into consideration different 

aspects in each dimension. In this study a simplified approach is taken to compare the sustainability of road 

transport in Australia as powered by different type of fuels. A comparison of environmental impacts is made 

on the basis of GHG emissions, net energy (NE) yield, and non-renewable resource depletion potential 



(NRDP). Life cycle costs (LCC) are the basis for the economic comparison. Social impacts are assessed 

qualitatively. 

The geographic scope of this LCA study is largely limited to include only two countries: Australia and 

Ukraine. However, international scope is also implied in this study, as majority of the oil-based fuel used in 

for both countries has a foreign origin. A near-term time frame has been selected for this study reflecting 

current technologies in use. Data on inputs and outputs at each stage of fuel life cycles is sourced from 

published literature, and simplified models are developed to characterise emissions. 

3 Life cycle environmental impact of oil-based fuels vs. NG fuel 

Australian primary energy consumption consists mainly of oil-based fuel and coal. Black and brown coal 

account for the greatest share of the fuel mix, at around 40 per cent, followed by oil-based products (34 per 

cent), NG (20 per cent) and renewable energy sources (5 per cent) (Fig. 3). Oil-based products compose most 

transport fuel, whereas NG is mostly used for heating and energy generation. The share of NG in Australian 

energy consumption has increased in the past 30 years and this trend is likely to continue in the longer term. 

 

Figure 3. Energy production (a) and consumption (b) and oil production and consumption (c) 

in Australia [1] 

As can be seen in Fig 3a Australia is a stable oil producer (a certain amount of oil is being exported); 

however, the country consumes more oil than it produces (Fig 3b), and this trend will only increase into the 

future (Fig 3c). 

Primary energy consumption by transportation sector in Ukraine is much lower than in Australia(see Table 

2), due to much higher density of population. However, it doesn‘t mean that the substitution of oil-based 

transportation fuel is not an important problem. Substitution of such fuel is one of the main outlooks for 

improving ecological conditions in Ukraine. More over there are existing international programs of 

substitution of oil-based transportation fuels in accordance with the decision of European Commission (the 

program ―Dream-2020‖) and European Association of Transportation (―Target 2020‖) providing that 10% of 

oil-based fuels have to be substituted by NG till the year 2020. 

To evaluate all advantages (as well as possible disadvantages) of using NG as a transportation fuel the full 

sustainability analysis has to be conducted including ecological, economical and sociological aspects. The 

ecological aspect should include a ―cradle-to-grave‖ LCA: NG extraction, processing and storage, 

transportation and distribution, compression and on-road use.  



Consumers 

Boiler‘s Fuel                     

(10
3
 ton of equivalent fuel) . 

Electrical Energy 

(10
9
 kWh) 

Years Years 

 1990 2000 1990 2000 

Industry 213,6/  76,1% 196,0/ 77,4% 188,34/  47,0% 160,2/  47,1% 

Building & Construction 2,4/  0,9% 1,2/  0,5% 3,98/  1,0% 2,12/  0,6% 

Transportation 8,8/  3,1% 9,5/  3,9% 145,0/  36,2% 110,4/  32,4% 

Agriculture  5,7/  2,0% 3,5/  1,4% 19,02/  4,7% 15,6/  4,6% 

Housing & Communal services  50,1/  17,9% 43,0/  15,8% 44,60/  11,1% 51,9/  15,3% 

Total 280,6/  100% 253,2/  100% 400,94/  100% 340,22/  100% 

Table 2. Consumption of Boiler’s Fuels and Electrical Energy in Ukraine [10] 

(NG is referred as boiler‘s fuel in Ukraine; 10
3
 ton of equivalent fuel equals 0,00814*10

9
 kWh of 

electrical energy). 

Although the overall conventional reserves of oil and gas are similar worldwide, Australian NG reserves are 

much bigger than oil (Table 3). Contemporary production volume of NG exceeds current and near future 

needs even if the entire road fleet would use NG fuel (Table 4). Ukraine has less energy resources than 

Australia. Those resource are mostly concentrated within three oil-gas regions: Karpaty‘s reserve 

Dnepropetrovsk-Pripiatsky reserve, Crimian-Black Sea reserve[10]. Although Ukrainian energy reserves less 

that Australian, however, gas reserves are much bigger than oil, as well (Table 5) [10].  

  

World Australia 

Oil  N. Gas  Oil  N. Gas  

Proven reserve  (PJ) 5,770,000 5,740,000 8,770 152,000 

Reserves to current 

production ratio (years) 
42 60 11 95 

Table 3. Proven oil and gas reserves in Australia[11] 

State 

Current 

Production                  

(PJ)  

Potential consumption 

by road fleet (PJ)  

NT 22 7.1 

NSW +ACT 5*  307 

QLD 139*  200 

SA 124 71.4 

VIC+TAS 312 343 

WA 1141 107.1 

Total 1599 1035.6 

* Potential production are: 300PJ - for NSW; 700PJ - for QLD  

Table 4. Production and potential consumption of NG as a transport fuel in each Australian 

state [1] 

Except conventional NG resources (Table 3 and 5) there are many other sources of methane in the world, 

Australia and Ukraine (Fig. 4). For example, gas hydrates have an estimated reserve 10-20,000 times bigger 

than that of conventional NG [12], i.e. greater than all other fossil fuel reserves put together. Ukraine has 



potential gas hydrates reserve more than 8 times bigger of others hydro carbon energy reserves all together. 

Additionally, methane can be obtained from coal-bed methane (so-called coal seam gas–CSG), tight sands, 

etc., and can even be obtained from landfill waste, agricultural waste and processing of waste water. 

Therefore using NG as a fuel has substantially less impact on environmental characterisation factors, such as 

resource depletion potential, when compared with oil-based fuels  and the impact is small specifically for 

Australian and Ukraine conditions. 

Hydrocarbon Resources 
Deposits 

Potential 

Deposits 
Mined Resources 

Natural Gas(NG), PJ
 

5,624 10,238 146,631 

NG dissolved in oil, PJ
 

3, 569 4,362 11, 407 

Oil, PJ 4,400 6,688 31,024 

Gas Condensates, PJ 5,529 8,290 14,918 

Coal Seam Gas (CSG), PJ 2,868 5,664 5,184 

Offshore gas hydrates, PJ
 - - up to 1,756,650 

Table 5 Proven oil and gas reserves in Ukraine [10]. 

 
Figure 4. Non conventional reserves of NG: a) tight sands; b) coal-bed methane and coal mine 

gas; c) gas shales; d) gas hydrates; e) known occurrences of gas hydrates in offshore sediments 

To make a quantitative comparison of the global warming (GW) impacts of oil-based with NG transport 

fuels in Australia and Ukraine, the all stages of ‗LCA - well-to-wheel‖ are modelled.  

The model for oil-based fuel includes crude oil extraction (worldwide for Australia; East part of Russia for 

Ukraine – only 15-18% of consumed oil is mined within Ukraine and the rest is imported from Russia and 

Kazakhstan [10]). It‘s also includes local (for Ukraine) and mostly foreign refinery operations (for Australia 

[1]) and petroleum transportation, transportation to refuelling stations (in both countries) and end-use 

petroleum as a fuel in vehicles. Energy consumption and emissions relating to production, refining and 

transportation of imported oil are based on an average data from different sources [13 - 16]. The model for 

Australia involves a half-and-half mix of oil produced domestically and overseas and 18% extraction and 

100% refining domestically for Ukraine. It is also assumed that 75 percent of all energy consumption and 



emissions due to refinery operations are allocated to oil-based fuels according to results presented in [17]. 

The model for transportation of petroleum to Australia and its delivery to refuelling stations is similar to the 

model used for petroleum transportation within the USA [18], but it has been adapted for Australian 

conditions. The system boundaries for the oil-based model are shown in Fig 5a. The model for transportation 

of oil to refining plants is based on pipelines transportation (Fig. 5b). All other stages of LCA for oil- based 

fuels are similar for both countries (Fig 5a and 5b). The figures for energy consumption and GHG emissions 

are worked out for a functional unit of 1GJ of energy carried by the fuel and presented in Tables 6a and 6b.  

The model for NG used as a transportation fuel includes gas extraction and purification, transportation and 

storage within the gas hubs, and delivery to refuelling stations (Fig 5c). This model is based on assumptions 

for Australia that each state in Australia has its own NG resources (Table 4). Extracted gas will be 

transported and delivered to refuelling stations by pipelines and compressed there. The results of the NG 

model using the same functional unit are presented in (Table 6c). The model for NG used in Ukraine is 

similar to the previous one. The only differences are that NG is extracted mostly on shore and the distance 

for NG transportation by pipelines about two times longer on average (The obtained results are presented in 

Table 6d). 

Comparison emissions for oil-based and NG fuels (Tables 6), from the front end of the fuel cycle - ―well-to-

tank‖ shows that emissions for NG fuel are less for Australia by about 25%. The same emissions in Ukraine 

are even higher than for oil-base fuels (mostly due higher emissions from the extraction processes). 

However, overall emissions from the whole life cycle are less for NG in Ukraine by about 25% (from 86.20 

to 64.16 CO2 kg eq.). The GHG emissions for the whole life cycle in Australia are reduced by 30 percent 

(from 88.67 to 61.01 CO2 kg eq.) for the NG fuel (see Tables 6).  

 

 



 
Figure 5. System boundaries for the life cycle model of oil-based fuels in Australia (a), oil-

based fuel in Ukraine (b) and NG fuel in both countries (c) 

It‘s possible to estimate the overall reduction of GHG emissions due to replacement of oil-based fuels with 

NG using figures presented in Table 6. To calculate such GHG emissions reduction it must be taken into 

account the overall oil-based fuel consumed annually by a country (it‘s approximately 1000 PJ of oil-based 

fuels for Australia- about 300PJ of diesel and 700 PJ of gasoline; and – is approximately 400 PJ of oil-based 

fuels for Ukraine with about the same proportion diesel and gasoline: 1 to 1 [10]. In addition it‘s assumed 

that: a) NG as a transport fuel improves vehicle efficiency by approximately 13 percent (this is conservative 

figure as vehicle efficiency actually may be improved by 16 percent, as octane number of compressed NG is 

higher than for gasoline [9] b) a vehicle carrying NG will be slightly heavier, as a typical fuel tank carrying 

oil-based fuel weighs 0.08kg/l, and gaseous fuel has to be stored in a pressurized vessel with a weight ratio 

of approximately 0.55kg/l [22]. The LCA software SimaPro 7.1 [21] is used to compute global warming 

impact for different stages of the fuel‘s life cycle. The results for GHG emissions reduction are presented in 

Table 7 for two scenarios: a) 50% and b) 100% replacement of oil-based fuel with NG. 

a) 

 

Primary 

Energy input 

(MJ) 

GHG 

emissions (kg 

of CO2 eq.) 

Short description Source 

Exploration & extraction 79.7 
 

2.08 Domestic (50%) + Foreign (50%) [17] 

Transportation to refinery 19.8 1.44 Domestic (50%) + Foreign (50%) [17] 

Refining 66.5 8.74 
75% allocated to vehicles 

depending on oil-based fuel 
[17] 

Distribution to refuelling 

stations 
30 2.61 

10,000 Tanker (50%) + 1,000 km 

rail (50%) + 250km truck (100%) 
[17] 

Combustion in vehicles 1000 73.8  [18] 

Total (without use 

stage) 
1196.0 (196.0) 88.67 (14.87)   

 

 

 

 



b) 

 

Primary 

Energy input 

(MJ) 

GHG 

emissions (kg 

of CO2 eq.) 

Short description Source 

Exploration & extraction 62.0 
 

1.75 
Domestic (20%) + Foreign 

(80%) 
[16] 

Transportation to refinery 4.72 0.34 
Pipelines (20% - 300 km; 80% – 

4000km) 
[19] 

Refining 66.5 8.74 
75% allocated to vehicles 

depending on oil-based fuel 
[17] 

Distribution to refuelling 

stations 
18 1.57 

300 km rail (50%) + 150km 

truck (50%) 
[17] 

Combustion in vehicles 1000 73.8  [20] 

Total (without use stage) 1151.2 (151.2) 86.20 (12.40)   

c) 

 

Primary 

Energy input 

(MJ) 

GHG 

emissions (kg 

of CO2 eq.) 

Short description Source 

Exploration & extraction 74.9 5.29 Off shore extraction (Australia) [20] 

Reforming & storage 9.5 0.57 On shore processing  [21] 

Distribution to refuelling 

stations 
8.4 2.61 

1500km on shore pipeline 

(pipelines installation, NG lost 

during extraction and 

transportation are included) 

[20] 

Compression for refuelling 

vehicles  
60.0 3.04 

Compression done by: engines 

75%; turbines 25% 
[18] 

Combustion in specifically 

designed engines  
1000 49.50  [15] 

Total (without use stage) 1152.8 (152.8) 61.01 (11.51)   

d) 

 

Primary 

Energy input 

(MJ) 

GHG 

emissions (kg 

of CO2 eq.) 

Short description Source 

Exploration & extraction 30.0 4.1 On shore extraction [20] 

Reforming & storage 9.5 0.57 On shore processing  [21] 

Distribution to refuelling 

stations 
22.4 6.95 

4000km on shore pipeline 

(pipelines installation, NG lost 

during extraction and 

transportation are included) 

[20] 

Compression for refuelling 

vehicles  
60.0 3.04 

Compression done by: engines 

75%; turbines 25% 
[18] 

Combustion in specifically 

designed engines  
1000 49.50  [15] 

Total (without use stage) 1121.9 (121.9) 64.16 (14.66)   

Table 6 Energy and GHG emissions from “well-to-wheel” LCA per 1GJ of petroleum fuels in 

Australia (a) and Ukraine (b), and NG as a transportation fuel in Australia (c) and Ukraine (d) 



The actual reduction of GHG emissions could be higher than presented in Table 7 if consideration of 

unconventional sources of NG would be included. For example, combustion NG (methane) from agricultural 

waste and some other sources, instead of venting it into the atmosphere, reduces the level of CO2 emissions. 

Venting 1kg of methane produces GHG equivalent to 20kg CO2 eq, while burning the same amount of 

methane produces only that equivalent to 2.75kg kg eq. The global warming potential (GWP) of methane is 

more than 20 times higher than carbon dioxide based on a 100-year time horizon [23], mainly adopted for 

LCA studies [21]. 

Replacement of petroleum with NG (%) 
Australia Ukraine 

50 100 50 100 

GHG emissions reduction, Mt 17.8 35.6 4.4 8.8 

GHG emissions reduction, (% of overall emissions) 4.5 9.0 1.4 2.8 

Table 7. GHG emissions reduction due to replacement of petroleum with NG as a major 

transportation fuel in Australia and Ukraine [24]. 

Although composition of NG depends upon gas field and usually is a mixture of different gases (the average 

composition of NG presented in Table 8), however, this mixture predominantly consists from hydrocarbon 

gases and burning by motors fuel emits mostly only carbon dioxide (CO2) thus, used as transportation fuel 

leads to reduction in other emissions, as well and as follows from Table 9.   

Component Molar (volume) part,% Range of values, % 

Methane 95.2 75.0 –  98% 

Ethane 2.5 1.5 – 15.1 

Propane 0.2 0.1 – 1.5 

Isobutane ( «butane») 0.03 0.01 – 0.3 

n-butane (also «butane») 0.03 0.01 – 0.3 

Isopentane («pentane») 0.01 trace quantity – 0.04 

n-pentane («pentane») 0.01 trace quantity – 0.04 

Hexanes 0.01 trace quantity – 0.06 

Nitrogen 1.3 0.7 – 5.6 

Carbon dioxide 0.7 0.1 – 1.0 

Oxygen 0.01 0.01 – 0.1 

Hydrogen trace quantity trace quantity 

Hydrogen sulphide  trace quantity trace quantity – 0.02 

Helium trace quantity trace quantity 

Table 8. Average composition of natural gas (NG) [25]. 

 

 

http://www.dpva.info/Guide/GuideMedias/methane/


Emission Petroleum Natural Gas 

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) 48.8 20.5 

Total particulate matter 79.8 5.81 

SOx 346 100.9 

NOx 1,865 200 

Table 9. Comparison of major air emission substances from “well-to-wheel” life cycle of petroleum 

and NG [15, 26] 

4 Estimation of economic impacts 

Table 10 presents tariffs for different energy sources and associated cost per 1GJ of consumed energy in 

Australia and Ukraine (Shown in Table 10 prices include also government taxes). Presented figures show 

that 1GJ of CNG in Australia is approximately three times cheaper than 1GJ of oil. This difference between 

oil-based and NG energy sources is even bigger for Ukraine (more than 4.5 times). The figures presented in 

Table 11 for international prices for oil and LNG (the figures are based on conservative oil price of US$80 

per barrel and US$217 per tonne of LNG [12]) show the similar trend.  

Fuel 

Australia Ukraine 

Fuel price 

(US$) 

Price per 1GJ 

(US$) 

Fuel price 

(US$) 

Price per 1GJ 

(US$) 

Firewood Domestic (Air dry) 250/ton 17.0 102/t 6.9 

Black Coal 100/ton 7.0 100/t 7.0 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) 0.67/L 26.8 0.39/L 15.6 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) 11.1/GJ 11.1 11.1/GJ 11.1 

Petroleum 1.30/L 34.0 1.16/L 30.3 

Electricity (tariffs) 0.18/kWh 50.0* 0.046/kWh 12.8* 

Natural gas (tariffs) 0.013/MJ 13.0* 0.0028/MJ 2.8* 

(*All tariffs include supply charges for NG and electricity) 

Table 10. Prices of different energy source in Australian (August, 2009) [27-30] 

Fuel Fuel price (US$) Price per 1GJ (US$) 

Oil $578/ton $13.6 

LNG $217/ton $4.5 

Table 11. International price of oil and liquefied NG [12] 

It also should be mentioned that in case of oil-based fuel additional costs are incurred to convert oil to petrol 

and fuel distribution, hence its price will increase. The figure for NG presents LNG price. Natural gas is 

converted to LNG by cooling the gas to –161°C to reduce its volume for storage and transportation (say by 

sea ships). This process requires a lot of energy and hence adds cost to LNG, which isn‘t required for NG 

distribution. Although, costs of distribution and compression of NG also have to be added to the NG figures 

presented in Table 11, however, those additional costs from ―well-to-tank‖ for NG will be much lower than 

for oil-based fuels. The cost of distribution of CNG is lower than respective cost of oil-based fuels for two 

reasons. First, distribution of NG in Australia and Ukraine will be done though pipelines, which is much 

cheaper than by rails and roads. The pipeline infrastructure for NG already exists in Australia and Ukraine 

(Fig. 6). Secondly, NG compression at refuelling stations mostly will be done by effective compression 



engines using NG as source of energy. Natural gas should be compressed to about 20MPa (3,000psi). The 

sketch of possible gas refuelling station is shown in Fig 7. 

 

Figure 6. Gas pipelines network in Australia (a) and Ukraine (b) [3, 12] 

 

Figure 7. Refuelling system for CHG station [31] 

Although oil-based fuels and NG prices are affected by many different factors it is possible to roughly 

estimate economic advantage due to replacement of oil-based fuels. The possible economic benefit has been 

calculated using the following models (cost figures for both models are based on figures presented in Tables 

11 and 12):  

1.  Oil-based fuel: a) price of crude oil; b) cost of oil refining; c) cost of oil transportation to Australia by 

ships (for 50 per cent of oil-based fuel according to adopted model in section 3); d) cost of fuel 

distribution among refuelling stations (50 per cent by road and 50 per cent by rail).  

2.  Natural gas-based fuel: a) price of NG; b) cost of gas distribution among refuelling stations by pipelines 

(distribution distance is based on figures presented in Tables 6) and existing pipeline infrastructure (Fig 

5); c) cost of compression and storage of NG at refuelling stations including cost of necessary equipment. 

There is no need to build new refuelling stations as current stations can be partially or fully converted by 

replacing storage vessels and some refuelling equipment.  

3. Cost factors for transportation are based on Australian and Ukrainian data, all other cost factors are based 

on Australian data due to unavailability of reliable Ukrainian data. 



The benefits of fuel replacement are presented in Table 13 using previous scenarios (Tables 6) and annual 

consumption of the oil-based fuels for both countries. Although presented figures are very much different by 

absolute values, but their relative contribution for cost saving due to adoption of NG based fuel are similar 

for both countries (see Table 13). 

Presented in Table 13 figures do not take into account the cost of the transportation fleet (cars and trucks) —

which can be slightly higher (for example, currently the Honda Civic Sedan powered by gasoline costs 

around $22,255 in the USA and the Honda Civic GX powered by CNG is priced at $24,590 [31])—this cost 

can be offset by lower maintenance costs. It is well known that NG burns clean and does not leave residue or 

deposits in the engine. Recent surveys found that NG engines require check-ups only after 160,000km and 

last up to 800,000km [40]. 

Additional cost factors Cost (US$) Source 

Refinery (petroleum) 2.412 / GJ [32] 

Transportation by tanker (for 

Australia only) 
0.000019 / (GJ*km) [33] 

Transportation by rail in Australia  

{in Ukraine} 

0.000647 / (GJ*km) 

0.00113 / (GJ*km) 

[34] 

{[35]} 

Transportation by road in Australia  

{in Ukraine} 

0.00133 / (GJ*km) 

0.0096 /(GJ*km) 

[34] 

{[36]} 

Pipelines transportation oil  

{in Ukraine} 
{0.000203/(GJ*km)} {[37]} 

Pipelines transportation NG in 

Australia {in Ukraine} 

0.000256/ (GJ*km) 

0.00021 / (GJ*km) 

[38] 

{[39]} 

Compression (NG) 0.257 / GJ [18] 

Liquefaction (NG)
 1
 1.000 / GJ  [38] 

(1- Liquefaction cost has to be subtracted from cost of NG if it will be distributed within Australia) 

Table 12. Major additional cost factors and their cost for different type of fuels (based on 

years 2007-2008 prices) 

 

 Australia Ukraine 

Replacement of petroleum with NG (%) 50 100 50 100 

Estimated economic benefit in Australia, BUS$ 7.5 15.0 2.53 5.12 

Estimated reduction of fuel cost (%) 39.0 78.0 35.5 71.03 

Table 13. Estimated annual economic benefit in Australia and Ukraine due to replacement of 

petroleum fuels with NG 

Additional economic advantages for NG as a transportation fuel may come from: a) use of unconventional 

sources of NG (such as agricultural waste), which are cheaper than conventional NG sources and in most 

cases require less transportation due to local production; b) unlike prices for oil-based fuels, which are highly 

volatile, the price of NG has been rather stable during past three years (Table 14) and it‘s likely to remain 

stable into the future due to much wider availability and diversified sources; and c) a reduction of road-based 

delivery fleet since NG will be mostly transported by pipelines. 



Year Oil (US$/GJ)
1
 NG (U$$/GJ)

2
 

2009 10.12 3.69 

2010 12.99 4.16 

2011 15.54 3.80 

1. Prices from West Texas Intermediate; 2 –Prices from US Henry Hub 

Table 14. Oil and Natural gas prices for the last three years [41] 

5 Evaluation of social impacts 

Social considerations are also very important factors (Fig 2.), which influence the success or failure of 

adopting NG as an alternative transportation fuel. Quantitative evaluation of social factors requires 

substantial scientific research that is far beyond the scope of this study. Hence, a qualitative estimation of the 

benefits of introducing NG-based fuel is examined. For a new vehicle technology, two key areas have been 

identified by [42], which require consumer acceptance: vehicle performance and refuelling. Table 15 

presents some key performance criteria for passenger cars run by CNG fuel as compared with oil-based fuel. 

Other two important social factors demanding attention are employment and safety. Employment will tend to 

increase as local companies get involved in developing new technologies. Additionally, other employment 

opportunities arise related to the construction of new refuelling stations and/or the expansion of current ones, 

as well as the diversification of NG supplies routes. Regarding safety: NG is an inherently safe fuel 

compared with gasoline, as leaks rapidly disperse into the air, and rapid combustion (explosion) is extremely 

unlikely. Although, there are few statistics in relation to the use of NG as a transport fuel, its storage systems 

have been operating for many years, and the technology is in place to assure the fuel distribution 

infrastructure is as safe as any other competitive technology. Since NG delivery through pipelines will tend 

to remove (or at least reduce) the number of fuel delivery trucks on the roads, reliance on NG has the 

potential to contribute to safer road conditions as well. 

Performance Criteria Performance of NG fuel vs. oil-based fuels 

Operation 

Acceleration Comparable performance 

Maintenance Tends to be lower 

Distance between refuelling  
Comparable with gasoline / Tends to be less 

than diesel 

Noise Comparable performance 

Safety 

Toxic to skin and lungs No 

Ingestion risk No 

Temp required for spontaneous ignition 2.5 times higher 

Limits of flammability  Higher 

Refuelling 
Equipment More complex 

Possibilities Broader 

Table 15. Comparison of CNG vehicle performance against gasoline vehicle [42] 



Natural gas is neither corrosive nor toxic and does not contaminate soil or water [42]. As a hydrocarbon gas 

(predominantly methane), NG is lighter than air and odourless. A distinctive odorant, such as 

butylmercaptan, is added to the fuel and allows NG to be detected at 0.5 per cent concentration in air, well 

below the weakest concentration that can support [43]. Further, replacement of oil-based fuels in Australia 

and Ukraine with NG promises to improve the energy security  for both countries (Australia currently 

imports around 40 per cent of its supply and this portion will only tend to increase in the future [1]; Ukraine 

currently imports 80% of its oil supply). Decreasing dependence on oil also may allow both countries under 

consideration in this study to improve its transportation networks, as well. 

6 Conclusions 

The results presented in this work demonstrate the relative benefits of using of NG as a transportation fuel in 

Australia and Ukraine. Natural gas vehicles have much lower life-cycle GHG emissions than oil-based 

internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles. Compared to gasoline and diesel, NG has fewer air pollutants of 

concern and is not toxic or corrosive, and does not contaminate soil or water. Although NG is a greenhouse 

gas pollutant fuel, however, GHG its emissions are much lower than from oil-based fuels for both countries 

under consideration in this study. It can be also used in hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) presenting an 

opportunity for further reduction of vehicles life-cycle impacts.  

Since NG as transportation fuel shows a substantially better performance relative to oil-based fuels—in all 

three dimensions of sustainability: environmental, economic and social—it can be the nexus to hydrogen 

technology, i.e. fuel cell vehicles (FCV). These vehicles will require infrastructure similar to NG (chemically 

NG is 80 per cent hydrogen). Although, hydrogen technology is not yet commercially mature, it has great 

potential. 

This work demonstrates that a life-cycle approach is necessary to effectively evaluate the overall 

performance of vehicle and component design, fuel supply systems and infrastructure. Such an approach 

enables designers to identify multiple reasons for implementing NG as a wide-spread transportation fuel. 

Vehicles depending on NG have the potential to be cost-competitive; however, this will require changes to 

storage and supply infrastructure.  

This preliminary study does not discuss policy issues surrounding the introduction of an NG-based transport 

sector. Nevertheless, it invariably shows the possible benefits of using NG-based fuels to reduce 

environmental impact by the transport sector whilst being cost competitive with current oil-based fuel use. 
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